
Pralin� �perienc� Men�
Stasikratous, Nicosia, Cyprus

+35722665588 - https://www.pralinacy.com/pralina-experience

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pralina Experience from Nicosia. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pralina Experience:
excellent service and exceptional food. the highlight was definitiw the ravioli and calamari, but also the two salate
were skurril. the despair and the ambiente increase the far to make these 5 stars. read more. The restaurant and
its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Pralina Experience:
We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site

we will assume that you are happy with it.Ok In particular the rateds were quite tasty, it was reduced by the metro
(cucumber encryption, shiny pork). read more. At Pralina Experience, fine cuisine from international cuisine are
freshly cooked for you, delicious vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. But the undisputed highlight
of this place is the delightful Sushi such as Maki and Sashimi, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the house

shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Past�
RAVIOLI

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Desser�
TIRAMISU

Starter�
SALADE VERTE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

SHRIMP

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

FISH

APPETIZER

SALAD

BURGER
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